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PROVISIONAL AGENDA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject:</th>
<th>3244th meeting of the COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION (Justice and Home Affairs)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date:</td>
<td>6/7 June 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time:</td>
<td>10.00, 09.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue:</td>
<td>Luxembourg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A. THURSDAY 6 JUNE 2013 (10.00)

JUSTICE

1. Adoption of the provisional agenda

   Legislative deliberations

2. Approval of the list of "A" items
   10176/13 PTS A 40

3. Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on the protection of individuals with regard to the processing of personal data and on the free movement of such data (General Data Protection Regulation) [First reading]
   - Key issues
     10227/13 DATAPROTECT 72 JAI 438 MI 469 DRS 104 DAPIX 86 FREMP 77 COMIX 339 CODEC 1257
     + ADD 1
   - General approach
     10232/13 DROIPEN 67 JAI 439 GAF 25 FIN 303 CADREFIN 126 CODEC 1260

5. Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council creating a European Account Preservation Order to facilitate cross border debt recovery in civil and commercial matters [First reading]
   - Orientation debate on specific principles relating to the balance between the creditor's and the debtor's interests
     10047/13 JUSTCIV 133 CODEC 1200

   - Orientation debate
     10050/13 JUSTCIV 134 EJUSTICE 51 CODEC 1201

   - Presentation by the Commission
     9037/13 JUSTCIV 108 CODEC 952
     + COR 1

8. Any other business
   - Information from the Presidency on current legislative proposals

   Non-legislative activities

9. Approval of the list of "A" items
    10175/13 PTS A 39

    10168/13 FREMP 73 JAI 430 COHOM 99 JUSTCIV 139 EJUSTICE 53
        SOC 386 CULT 65 DROIPEN 63

11. Drugs
    - European Drug Report 2013 - Presentation by EMCDDA
      10215/13 CORDROGUE 41
    - EU Action Plan on Drugs (2013-2016) - Adoption
      9963/13 CORDROGUE 37 SAN 177 ENFOPOL 158 RELEX 439
   - Information from the Presidency

13. Any other business
   - Presentation by Lithuania of the programme of the incoming Presidency
     (July-December 2013)
B. FRIDAY 7 JUNE 2013 (09.30)

HOME AFFAIRS

Legislative deliberations

14. Common European Asylum System [First reading]
   - State of play

   - Orientation debate
   10213/13 JAI 436 CATS 26 ENFOPOL 167 CODEC 1254

16. Any other business
   a) Legal Migration
      i) Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council on the conditions of entry and residence of third-country nationals for the purposes of research, studies, pupil exchange, remunerated and unremunerated training, voluntary service and au pairing (Recast) [First reading]
      - State of play
   
   b) Information from the Presidency on current legislative proposals

17. Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council amending Regulation (EC) No 562/2006 in order to provide for common rules on the temporary reintroduction of border control at internal borders in exceptional circumstances [First reading]
   - State of play

Non-legislative activities

18. Proposal for a Council Regulation on the establishment of an evaluation mechanism to verify the application of the Schengen acquis
   - State of play

(Public deliberation according to Article 8.1 of the Rules of Procedure)
19. Fight against terrorism
   a) Foreign fighters and returnees from a counter-terrorism perspective, in particular with regard to Syria
      - Discussion
      9946/13 JAI 415 PESC 585 COSI 65 COPS 201 ENFOPOL 156 COTER 48
      9036/13 JAI 330 PESC 473 COSI 44 COPS 175 ENFOPOL 125 COTER 42
   b) Incidents in London and Paris
      - Information by the delegations of the United Kingdom, France and Europol
   c) (poss.) Incident in Burgas
      - Information by the delegation of Bulgaria

20. Syria: Protection of refugees, latest developments
   - Discussion
     10236/13 ASIM 43 SY 11

21. Issues related to the free movement of persons
   - Letter from the Ministers of Interior of Austria, Germany, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom
     - Debriefing by the Presidency
     10313/13 JAI 447 FREMP 80 MI 480 POLGEN 88 SOC 393
     10316/13 JAI 448 FREMP 81 MI 481 POLGEN 89 SOC 395

22. Any other business
   a) Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the Council, the European Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions - Maximising the Development Impact of Migration: The EU contribution for the UN High-level Dialogue and next steps towards broadening the development-migration nexus
      - Presentation by the Commission
      9886/13 MIGR 54 DEVGEN 128 ONU 49
   b) Sweden's Chairmanship of the Global Forum on Migration and Development (GFMD)
      - Information by Sweden
   c) Budapest Process
      - Update from Hungary on recent developments
      9544/13 ASIM 37 COASI 66 RELEX 402
   d) Informal meeting of Interior Ministers of the BRDO process (Brdo pri Kranju, Slovenia 21-22 May 2013)
      - Information by the delegation of Slovenia
   e) EU-Russia Summit
      - Debriefing by the Commission on JHA related issues
In the margins of the Council:

MEETING OF THE MIXED COMMITTEE (FRIDAY 7 JUNE 2013 - 09.30)

1. Schengen Governance
   a) Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council amending Regulation (EC) No 562/2006 in order to provide for common rules on the temporary reintroduction of border control at internal borders in exceptional circumstances
      [First reading]
   b) Proposal for a Council Regulation on the establishment of an evaluation mechanism to verify the application of the Schengen acquis
      - State of play

2. Greece's National Action Plan on Asylum Reform and Migration Management
   - Information by Greece
      10327/13 ASIM 45 COMIX 347

3. Any other business
   a) Third Biannual Report from the Commission to the European Parliament and the Council on the functioning of the Schengen area (1 November 2012 - 30 April 2013)
      - Presentation and exchange of views
      10260/13 JAI 440 SCHENGEN 17 COMIX 340

   b) Information from the Presidency on current legislative proposals

   c) Presentation by Lithuania of the programme of the incoming Presidency (July-December 2013)